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tudents approve part-time fees, new courts 
Norm Lewis 
Three constitutional amendments were 
ed Wednesday in the student govern­
t elections for which no election 
ations were upheld- in the largest 
out ever, 2,5 1 4. 
Although eight compl'aints were filed 
ednesday, the elections committee of the 
dent Senate did not honor any of them, 
e Baum, chairperson, said Thursday. 
The amendments dealt with assessing 
-time students activity fees, restruc-
. g the student court system, and 
iding a method for filling vacancies on 
senate. 
Cur-rently, only those enrolled full-time 
Y activity fees, which total $19 per 
ester. A portion of the money is 
erved- for athletics, while the rest is 
ocated through t h e  Apporti o n m e n t  
d. -
The amendment, passed by a 1,839 to 
margin, requires part-time students to 
Y St.SO per semester hour in activity 
s. 
. 
Concerning the court system, the a­
ndment eli!Jlinated one of three courts, 
appellate, and combined its jurisdiction 
· that of the university court. 
The other court, the supreme, remains 
changed u n d e r  t h e  r e v i s i on, w h ic h  
sed by a 1 ,  716 t o  422 vote. 
Rese�rch into the efficiency of the 
dent courts began last fall, when the 
nate inve stigated the p o s s ibil ity of 
ering the number of courts. 
During last summer, a former senator 
inted to the project, Mike LaPointe, 
mmended ·that the two courts be 
algamated into one to streamline the 
tem. _ 
The third amendment provides a method 
What would 'Ms� 1 say? 
for filling vacancies on the senate caused by 
the resignation of a member. 
With the new revision, when a sea 
becomes vacant, the person with the most 
votes of those losing. in the previous 
election in the same district as the one the 
senator left fills the spot until the next 
election. 
Under the current system, no provision 
is made for replacing senators woh leave in 
the middle of a semester. 
The amendment passed by 1 ,870 to 385 
margin. To be approved, all constitutional 
a m e n d m e n t s  m u s t  h a v e  a two-thirds  
majority of  those voting on it  favoring the 
·measure .. 
Since no complaints against any candi­
date were upheld, the senate did not make 
any sanctions against those running. 
However, eight filed similar complaints 
W e d n e s day against  John Schmitt, an 
at-large senator who was re-elected, for 
allegeqly tearing·· down posters of the 
" Reform Party." 
Pave Harrison, who was defeated in his 
attempt to be re-elected to an at-large seat, 
said he saw Schmitt tear down posters of 
the reform party candidates, of which 
Harrison is a member. 
The incident was reported to have 
occurred at Regency apartments at 1:30 
a.m. Wednesday and again at 3 a.m., and 
at both times Schmitt was reportedly 
tearing posters from walls and windows .. 
Julie Grove, a· freshman, also filed a 
complaint, saying she had seen Schmitt 
" crumbling them (the posters) up and 
throwing them on the floor" at 3 a.m. _ 
She said Schmitt had said his name was 
Steve Smith when Grove asked him who he 
was, and when she asked if he was John 
_Schmitt, she said he replied affirmatively. 
Patty Maurer and Karen Kalmer, members of the Sigma Kappa sorority, add a 
fresh shine to Jack Overstreet's shoes in the UAion Lobby. (News photo by Jim 
Painter.) 
· 
For his defense, Schmitt called attention a.m. 
to a letter three of the people he had been His roommates, Chip Liczwek and Pete with during the night had written that said M t . 
Sch 'tt 'th th t th t' f th 
a t e u c c1, al s o  s e n a t or s .  a t t e s t e d  to mt was wt em a e 1me o e S h · • . 
II d d · f f 
c mitt s testimony that he arrived in his a e ge m rac tons. 'apartment before 3 a 
-
Between the hours of 1 2:30 or 1 and 2 
.m. 
a.m. , Nigel Cox, a graduate student, said None of the eight complaints, five of 
he was with Schmitt in Cox ' s  apartment. which dealt with the alledged 1 :30 a.m. 
The defendent said he proceeded to his violation, and the other three with the 
Lincolnwood apartment when he left Cox's similar one at 3 a:m., were upheld by the 
room and arrived at his home about 2:45 committee. 
Fowler: will act on promise 
to evaluate AISG, budgets 
by Norm Lewis 
Newly elected Student Body President 
Dan F owier said Thursday he plans to 
begin work on his campaign promises 
bef ore he takes office in January. ' · 
Weary from the weeks of campaigning, 
Fowler said he ,and the others who were 
elected with him to executive office posts 
will meet among themselves and with the 
current officers during the next month. 
During the campaign, Fowler said he · 
would re-evaluate Eastem's committment 
to the Association of Illinois Student 
Gover;nments (AISG) as his top priority. 
To implement that goal, he said he 
h o p e s  to have a small executive 
comm�ion chaired by Steve Murray, 
who was also elected with Fowler to the 
post of executive vice president. 
The commissio n w ould include 
someone who is strongly against the 
AISG, Karen _Anderson, who is Eastern's 
rep resentative and vice-chairperson of 
AISG and some students who are 
impartial-, he said. 
Fowler said earlier the intent of the 
investigation is not to ·alienate . those 
associated with the organization, but 
rather to insure that Eastern gets it's, 
money's worth. 
. He added that· he hopes to start the 
project "Within · two weeks of taking 
office." ' · 
Another item F owler plans to work on 
is informing various organizations on 
campus of the workings of student 
government and to inform them when 
openings are available. ' ' . 
"I!m .very confident I'll get a lot of 
organizations involved," he explained. 
As a result of this effort to get more 
information out to students, public 
relations will be improved, he sa id. 
''One of my main goals is to get a more 
positive att itude on the part of the 
s t u d e n t b o d y t o w a r d  s t u d e nt 
government," Fowler explained . 
(See FOWLER, page 3) 
CAA passes new rule moratorium 
by Lori Miller 
A moratorium on new academic 
regulat ion s and overall changes in majors 
was approved Thursday by the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA). 
The moratorium is scheduled to last 
from Dec. 1 until the summer of 1979, 
the dates covered by the new two year 
catalog to come out for Eastern this 
spring. 
The moratorium will not affect new 
course proposals because of amendments 
proposed by CAA mem hers. 
The moratorium was suggested by Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Peter 
Moody, but the CAA did not approve it 
when it was originally brought up two 
weeks ago. 
The moratorium will place a limit on 
changes in credit hours for courses, 
revisions in general education and 
distribution requirements and changes in 
academic regulations. 
- The council changed the original 
proposal, which also limited new course 
proposals. 
D o n  Morla n, of th e 
speech-communication department, who 
suggested the amendment, said a ban on 
new course proposals for two years coui<;l 
"place a problem with morale of staff 
me mbers now working with new 
courses." 
The only o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e­
moratorium came · from P_ Scott Smith, 
who said the moratorium would not help 
the council in its review of current 
courses, and that the proposal had been 
opposed by several faculty. 
M oo dy said th e  proposal was to stop 
faddism in course proposals, discourage 
confusing changes in majors and improve 
the - CAA 's effic ie ncy in its .s tudy of 
courses. 
I n other business, the CAA passed 
several new courses, in order to place 
them in the new catalog. 
The CAA approved a school nurse 
internship for Eastern, which will be the 
only university in the state to offer such 
an internship if it is approved by the 
Board of Higher Education. 
. The internship is designed to give 
nurses who wish to become school nurses 
background through experience for 
certification. 
I �volved in the course is supervised 
visits by the students to schools to work 
under actual school nurses. 
Also passed by the CAA was a n  
interdisciplinary course called Survival Of 
Humanity. 
· 
The c ourse will be taught by 
instructors in the physics, political 
science, s ociolOf,'Y and· econ omics 
departments, and will deal with problems 
concerning food shortages, and energy 
and environmental crises. 
The course is to go into effect next 
fall. 
The CAA also . approved a new 
economics course, called Economics of 
Public Utilities, which will be an upper 
level course. 
Iii addition the CAA passed an 
advanced genetics course, which will be 
the only upper level genetics course 
offered at Eastern. 
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City Council, university seek through street to Route 130 
City applies for grant 
by Ann Dunn 
Application by the city for a Public 
Works Grant for the extension of McKinley 
Avenue from Fourth Street to Rt.  1 30 is in 
the process ,  City Planner Larry Stoever. 
said Thursday . 
The City Council is to meet with Eastern 
officials Monday to discuss right of ways, 
grant provisions and street design since 
Eastern owns the land necessary for this 
extension . . 
The proposed extension of McKinley 
Avenue would run east and west from 
Fourth Street south of Andrews and 
Lawson Halls and north of the Kappa Delta 
House to Rt. 1 30 where it would connect to 
the present McKinley Avenue.  
After the meeting, the city wil l  submit its 
application to the Public Works Capital 
mw:�:::;;{:::�<.:�:::e:i�:::��.::m.:���� 
It's CCF, not UCM 
An error was made in the story about the 
"High School Breakaway " which appeared 
in Thursday ' s News .  
It should have said that the students 
from the Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
would be involved in helpin� the-students, 
not students from the United Camous Ministry. 
Development program which is federally 
funded. 
The city would find out within 60 days 
whether the appl ication was accepted . · 
Construction would begin within 90 days of 
the grant approval , Stoever said . 
Total cost of the road would be $51 0 , 000. 
The grant would cover 1 00 per cent of the 
cost with the exception of right of way cost, 
if any.  
Under this program,  70 per cent of the 
money for the nation from the grant is 
allocated to areas that have an unemploy­
ment rate higher than 6.5 per cent, he said. 
"Our unemployment rate is tentatively 
six per cent for our labor market area which 
included Coles and Cumberland Coun­
ties , "  Stoever said . 
"We h a v e  a n  opportu ni ty for t h e  
remaining 30 per cent o f  the funds but 
competition is  severe for those funds , "  he 
added.  
The extension of McKinley Avenue has 
been in the overall traffic plans since about 
1 974, Stoever said, 
"If the grant doesn 't  come through, 
. we'll have to try to get other funds 
although none are available in the foresee­
able future , ' '  Stoever said. 
"IJ!.ere wool.di be quite a delay in the 
project if we .don't get the grant, "he said. 
fhe key provision in this program is 
intended to get instruction started. as 
soon as possible, Stoever said. 
· 
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Eastern owns land 
· The Council on University Planning 
(CUP) Thursday will consider a city 
request to construct a through street 
from Fourth street to Route 130. 
The CUP will meet at 10 a. m .  Room 
202 of Old Main, chairperson Wayne 
Owens said Thursday. 
Owens said the city is requesting right 
of way privileges for use of university 
lands to build the street. 
" One' place Owens said is being 
considered for the street is in an area 
north of Carman Hall and south of the 
Kappa Delta sorority house on Ninth 
Street. 
F unding for the project may come 
from a federal grant from the Public 
Works Act, Owens said. 
Owens said the project had been 
considered by the city a few years ago, 
but no action was taken. 
Currently, Charleston is discussing 
through street from Woodlawn drive 
Rou te 130, but nothirig definite has 
decided on the proposal: 
Taylor coffeehouse 
to show 'Petunias' 
Taylor Hall ' s  first coffeehouse, featu · 
Tennessee Williams'  play "The Case of 
Crushed Petunias , ' '  will be held at 7 p. 
Sunday and Monday in the Taylor 
lounge . 
Admission is 25 cents . 
Sophomore Frank Calo, who is the 
director, said Wedriesday that Taylor 
be presenting other coffeehouses with 
possibility of a Christmas show 
Thanksgiving. 
Specializing in Medtanical and Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, Ulinois 61920 
Phil Gillespie, Owner 
For·Bei1Jg: Elected to 
• ' •• ,. � ,-3 , 
Senator,At-l.arge District 
" � . 
With Top Votes 
We're Backing You 
- 1004. 
ALL THE WAY 
Your SIGMA KAPPA SISTERS 
"'l- · ..... -....... ·� 
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nate approves executive salaries, grade appeals plan 
Lewis and Lori Miller 
deliberating over the issue for 
the semester, the Student Senate 
a revised salary schedule for the 
've officers Thursday. 
senate also passed a revision of the 
appeals policy following the addition 
amendments by the faculty senate . 
motion, which passed by a 1 9  to 4 
, required a two-thirds majority of 
nate since it is a· change in the 
s. 
r the proposal , the student body 
nt will receive a Talented Student 
(TSA) and a salary of $20 per week. 
executive and financial vice presi­
will be reimbursed tuition and fees at 
ofthe semester, as will the speaker 
of the sena te . 
The Board of Governors (BOG) repre­
sentative will receive a TSA , while the 
student collective bargaining representa­
tive will  be reimbursed tuition. 
U nder the current system,  the stu9ent 
body president gets a TSA, the executive. 
and financial vice presidents along with the 
speaker gets tuition and fees, and the -
BOG representative receives a TSA and 
fees. 
!he motion to change the salary struc­
ture has been brought up five times this 
semester, although it never received the 
necessary m ajority, often fail ing by only 
one or two votes. 
Several senators said that student gov­
ernment leaders from other schools were 
"surprised that the student hody president 
isn't paid." 
"You can't expect someone who does 
such a good job with such heavy responsi­
bilities as the student body president not to 
be paid ,'' Karen Ander-son-: collective 
bargaining representative , said. 
An amendment was made to the original 
motion that would l ower the president's 
salary· to $12.50 a week , but it was 
overwhelmingly voted down. 
The primary difference between the TSA 
and the tuition reimbursements is that the 
TSA is given through the administration 
while the rei mbursements are an internal 
matter with the senate. 
The revisio-n of the grade appeals proced­
ure is as fol lows: 
- The student would consult with the 
instructor who gave him the disputed 
grade within the first four weeks of the 
semester. 
- If they could not reach an agree ment 
within two wee.ks . the matter would be 
taken to the department chairperson for 
further consultation . 
- If an agreement still is not reached. 
the student may ·;itc a writtcp appeal to the 
Department Personnel Committee (DPC) 
within 10 weeks of the next semester. 
- The appeal would be confidentially 
reviewed by the DPC with the student body 
executive vice president serving in a n 
advisory capacity. 
wler: re-judgeAISG, oversee activity budgets· 
- After the discussion the DPC could 
.recommend either more evaluative pro­
cedures ,  reassessment of the student's 
work, no action for lack of justification , or _ 
other action "that would bring about 
substantial justice ." 
(Continued from page I) them, which is done · b y lin e items, 
executive vice president will be properly -, and for the , des ign ated 
'ble for a lot of the effort to purpose. 
ove the i ma g e  of s t u de nt Already some ideas have been drawn 
ent, he added. up for carrying out his pla nned ideas, 
ther area of concern to the new Fowler said: 
nt includes the area of finances, T 0 fill the need for some sort of a 
e activities on campus spend their lawyer or legal advice for stu"dents, he 
ions made �ch spring. · explained that he and the other two e wa nt tci 'make sure· student fees. eiected·with him win try to'iniplement an ing spent properly," he explained, "ombudsman" program. that he would w ork closely with ... The ombudsm;m would possibly be a financial vice president elected lawy'er w ho wanted to donate his time, a ' esday, Rick Ingram. faculty member or even a student, if he is ' ded in his goals is a plan to have alif d · 
ies justify their requests each year; �u . ie 
. · 
· 
than basing allotments on previous Fow ler said "We could plan the details 
sjudgements. before we take office," but the hardest 
ler said he plans to see that part "Would be to find someone to take 
ties spend the money allocated to the position." ' 
Can't complain 
I 
Friday will be mostly sunny with 
high in the mid or upper 50s. 
"day night will be cloudy with a 
in the lower 30s. 
Concerning an a�istant as provided for 
in the constitution, Fow ler said, "I have 
s ome people in mind," and added that he 
wi l l  ma k e  the decis i o n  before 
Thanksgiving. ' 
Reflecting on his past year in the 
senate, whicq inclu des the position of 
speaker, which he now holds, Fowler said 
"It was excellent experience." · 
All Day Saturday Until 5 P.M. Sunday 
W8il§ 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
"I enjoyed being speaker, but it got to 
be more of an administrative position. 
"It's been productive," he explained, 
"b�t it could have been more so." 
The office, which Fowler will assume 
when schoor begins in January, has been 
held for the last two years by Chizm'ar: 
.Great: 
The final decision to change a grade. 
however. would be up to the instructor. 
The two amendments added by the 
faculty senate concern the confidential ity 
of the actual appeal and the substitution of 
the student body president for .the execu­
tive vice president in case that . post· is 
vacant. 
,DEXTER 
SHU�INN· 
Giveaway 
WIN A FREE PAIR 
OF SHOES 
(your choice) 
Be one of the Winners!!! 
Rules: 
-Register your purchase 
.if you 're ( 13 yrs. of age to 30 ). 
-Watch for the lucky 
winner's names on our 
window (on Dec. 4th) 
SHU�INN 
Behind Fred Smith's 
Downtown Mattoon 
234-6622 
FANFARES 
I 
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RHA criticizes de/a yin installation 
of dorm cafeteria ice cream freezers 
by Marcel Bright into their work selection.  
A letter from the university Physical " It ' s  great if you ' re an employee (civil 
Plant explaining the delay in the installa- service) ,  but for everyone else it's a 
tion of ice cream freezers in the dorm food rip-off, " Lawson Hall RHA representative , 
services drew severe criticism from the Betty Clark said .  
Residence Hall Association (RHA) Thurs- The RHK agreed to draft a letter to be 
day . sent to Acting President Martin Schaefer 
The letter signed by Everett Alms,  explaining its dissatisfaction .  
s u p e r i n te n d e n t  o f  t h e  Phys ica l  P l a n t ,  " The ice cream freezers have beel). i n  the 
stated " .. . we have more work than we can dorm food services since the middle of 
handle and must assign priorities . . .  " October, " Foster said. 
" At this. time I cannot project a target " The ice cream is here, �he freezers are 
date as to when we hope to begin here , we ' re all waiting for the Physical 
installation of these machines due to the Plant , "  he said. 
· 
constant demand of work on emergency .,---------�---
items affecting students . . . "he said. . ,,.�,., n••m·'aft.9 Bob Foster,  RHA president, said "The ltlllll• 1 llU� 'Ut1IWI 
Union addition has been here two years 
and is being repainted already." CHICAGO (AP>
' - The winning nu{ll-
The letter also stated that one of the bers were 02, 737, blue and Granada. 
NEWMANC��u Nrr�o�� 
G·�o �· s�o \. ;s>Co� �� ' �\. �� ��"'� :\ 1 �� s� u\V" "" ce"\e1 
C\i.\: �e�'° 
"For only one dollar it's the perfect 
way to end and begin the "ball seasons" 
Eastem·News classifieds get results 
reasons the ice cream machines had not . 
been hooked up was that some of the civil ..,.;.------------------------------------­
service workers have acquired a substan­
tial amount of senority and get more input 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
to distribute book 
Black student-faculty directories c an 
be picked up outside the Union Old 
Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
The 700 directories, put together by 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, are free to 
everyone. 
"Now that Thanksgiving a nd the 
holidays are near, everyone should keep . 
in touch a nd 'hook u p' with that certain 
s omeone," Joe Williamson of the. 
fraternity said Wednesday. 
Alpha Phi Alpha is the oldest black· 
fraternity on campus. They have been on 
Eastern's campus since 1968 a nd have 
been distributing the directories since 
1972, Williamson added . 
OAKLEY&SON 
CYCLE & HOBBY 
COMPLETE LINE SCHWINN 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
26th & MARSHALL MA'ITOON 
CARNATION 
SPECIAL! 
Just 
$595 
• 
"1tllf unu mt.CH IUllUST 
There's nothing fre.sher than 
a bunch of CARNATIONS. 
And what could be more 
refreshing . tha� this LOW 
LOW PRICE! Call or visit 
us today. 
Noble Flower Shop· 
503 Jefferson 
345-7-007 
-
Studeltt Appreciation Sale! 
Jean &Casual 
Shirts · 
'Large Rack $ 7 8 8 
reg. to s 16°0 
''-. 
Hooded 
Sweat Shirts 
Men's and boys' 
-.·20% OFF 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
OpenNites 
Till8p.m. 
Sundays 
1 to.5 
\ 
\ We will 
box and 
gift wrap 
JorX-Maa· 
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Berger, master of mime, squeezes audiences' emotions 
Cathy Gardner 
Silence interrupts the chattering audience as 
eryone's attention is diverted toward _the s�eps di� toward the stage. Two men are carrymg a ng1d, 
omb1e-like figure onto the stage. 
The morbid looking figure, clad in black and wearing 
hite make -up, is Keith Berger, 24, and master of 
e. 
Berger, who has been in residency here from 
onday through W ednes�ay, pP.rformed Wednesday 
·ht to a full house in the Quincy V. Doudna Fine 
rts Theatre. 
His performance squeezed every known kind of 
otion from his audience. 
"I was doing a routine when I spotted a "major" __ 
woman standing near by," he said, gesturing her width 
with the widening of his hands. 
''I walked over to her and le_a-ned on her shoulder 
d she picked me up and started cradling me in her 
mns, like I was a baby." 
''She then flung me over her shoulder and proceeded 
to walk down the street. I asked her if she. thought it 
was a little embarrasing, after two blocks." 
He says he finally got her to put him down, and 
walked back to the park and finished his performance. 
Berger says that many people react strangely and 
hostile toward him. 
From beginning to end, he had the audience 
laughing, gasping, moaning and sitting on the edge of 
their seats. 
In the opening performance Berger humorously 
portrayed a mechanical man. 
Twice he went among the audience and picked a 
11erson to come on stage with him. 
- The little boy and young women he chose seemed a 
bit em barrased, but honored, just the same. 
He is known for going among his audience in his 
\performances and working with them. "I like to 
involve the audience in the show," he said. · 
In one extraorqinary piece "Nightmare (a dream of 
an attempt to escape time)," Berger portrays a clock 
that's hands eventually go haywire and a person caught 
in a nightmare. 
The scene ends with Berger letting out a 
blood-curdling scream that took the audience by 
surprise. 
The rest of his fantastic performance consisted of: 
"The Flame," 'The Circus Bizaare," "Head Piece," 
"The Western ... er." "Instant Replay (All American)," 
and "Puppet." 
At the end of the sho N Berger answered questions 
from the audience and related a funny incident that 
happened to him when he was giving a performance in 
a park in New York. ' 
Berg er is famous for his impromptu street and park 
performances, which he says he rarely does anymore. 
He gave a definition of the difference between 
pantomime and mime to the master classes and to the 
audience. _ 
"Pantomime is the realistic representation and 
illusion of a real action, and Mime is moving in 
conscious form so that it becomes an abstraction." 
Berger says he makes up his own performances. "My 
favorite piece is "Rocket Ship to The Sun," he said. 
Berger acted in western movies as a child, and 
became interested in mime. 
He is mostly self-taught, but has studied in France 
and with the famed American Mime Theatre. He has 
also been with several Mime companies. 
Berger teaches Mime classes in New York,. when he 
isn't touring, which is practically all the time, he 
said. 
Berger is _currently in a movie -ealled "Angel," which 
is now playing in Los Angeles and Boston. "I love 
making movies," he said. 
News photos by Jim Painter 
' ' �,,... ·� ' ;I..' 1' .... .. 
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Vemon Smith relates tales of Tennessee communal living 
By Deb Dietrich "Women ar2 urged to come to The Farm where the baby will be delivered 
and the mother can care for it," she 
added. 
Imagine taking a vow of poverty, being 
a vegetarian and living in a school bus 
with three children for a year. "Newcomers are welcome on The Former Eastern sociology professor 
Vernon Smith and his wife Mary, a 
Farm, but if they are there for material 
r e g i s t e r e d  nurs e ,  d i s c u s sed their 
reasons, they should forget it. 
"It is no vacation," Smith said. "They experiences Jiving in a commune named . 
Th F ti t 
. ,. 1 must share m the work of the average e arm recen y a an m1orma d . f" . question and answer period. . ay, UP
· at _lVe, take the �hild�en to 
Th F f · d d b St 
school, cooking and workmg Ul the 
G kin
e a
d
rm
hi :
a 1s1 oun e h 
Y 
f
even l fields." If' after all of this they decide to as an s 10 owers, w o were rom 
a spin-off of the H�ight-Ashbury drug stay, they take the vow of poverty and 
culture of the l 960's, Smith said. I are welcomed, he added. 
"The Farm folks do not drink any 
alcoholic beverages, including coffee and 
tea, and refrain from the use of inorganic 
drugs," he added. 
There are no cattl�, milk cows, or 
p o ul t ry b ecause the families are 
vegetarians. Smith said that "we felt it 
was more compassionate to harvest grain 
t h a n  t o  w a t c h  an animal being 
slaughtered." 
· 
Smith and his wife went on to explain 
the decision making processes on the 
farms. There is a board that. consists of 12 
people representing the 12 areas of work 
on The Farm. The board me�s on� 
week to decide what to do with 
money and what needs to be done on 
farm. 
The Farm owns 17 ,000 acres of 
and financially, 30 people support 
farm on $5 ,000 a week. 
It has formed a corporation 
Plenty, which distributes produce, 
and grains in the USA and ab 
When asked why they lef t The F 
the Smiths said that "although it � 
positive experience, we needed to 
away. 
T h e  m a i n  fa rm, l o ca t ed in 
Summertown, Tennessee, is known to be 
the largest in the United States, and the 
largest vegetarian communtiy in the 
world. Smith added that there are other 
farms in l 2 states that are considered part 
of the farm. 
The Farm is a spiritual Commune, 
''When you join the farm, you must take 
a vow of poverty. Everything you go in· 
with be comes· the property of The 
Farm," Smith said, adding that what they 
meant by 'spiritual' is that, "there is a 
positive growing fashion, believed to be 
telepathic Qn the energy level, of knowing 
the feelings of others." 
"THIS WEEKEND AT 
TED'S ... 
His wife added that "you learn to share 
with each other, to snare experiences. 
This is a real teaching." 
"The F Arm fo Jks are trying to settle · 
on a standard of living that would be fair , 
to everyone. People Jive in buses and · 
tents. There is no division of Jaborbased 1· 
on sex. Women learn to run the tractors 
and the men cook and care for the 
childre n," Smith and his wife added. 
Another factor of The Farm is that 
unwed mothers are welcomed on the 
farm, Smith's wife said. 
l 
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hap in shows budd ing  ta l ent ­
inging, a cting . . . a nd dribbling? 
Marcel Bright non-stop barrage of visual action. 
T om Chapin is six feet five in ches of E ach half hou r  is divided into two 
· ersifie d t alent that has in no way part s exp loring every day words and 
ked or shown signs of waning . concepts like time,  pre ss,  or circle ,  
A childre n 's television show host h e  i s  illu stra te d b y  a startling combination of 
an acc omplishe d mu sician who has· animation, quick cut still photography, 
peared in motio n  picture s and is now and old and new motion picture footage. 
barking on a solo recording career for U sually , after this visual assau lt ,  there 
first time. is a calmer, on locat ion interv iew ,ytith an 
T hat sound s like enough talent for t wo exp ert relating to the word . 
pie ,  but '  add to all that the fact that, A nd finally ,  there is a song , written by 
g with these accomplishm ents,  he has H arry Chap in , brother of T om arid 
nd t ime to become "T he S undance famou s songwriter, and performed by 
i d , " a s o m e w h a t  l e g e n d a ry T om .  
ve-ball-will-travel" basketball star of ' "T he target age o f  'M ake a W ish' was 
e w Y ork's famed su mmer street six to eleven-year-old s  peed freaks" C hapin 
tball subculture, 'and you might said. "I 'm almost sorry it went off the air , 
wondering if he is just one person.  but I think it was about tim e  for me to 
Chapin, a former college A ll-A merican, m ove on to something e lse. " 
played with an d be come friends with C hapin sa id television m ay have been a 
h NBA superstars as N ate (T iny) little harder than performing with a group 
chibald and the incredible Julius but added. "who can complain when 
octor "J' ') E rving. you 're working in G reece . "  · 
Chapin , who appeared in concert at D uring its five year ru n, "M ake a W ish" 
rn S aturday · as part of a fall tour shot scenes. on location in I taly, ·�ew 
t , began · S ept.  6 at S outhhamptori Y ork, G reece, Philadelphia, S pain and 
illege in New Y ork and will erid J an. 29 other spots around .the wotld. 
D rake University in Iowa will have " 'M ake a Wish' went off the air one 
ormed at over 7 5  college campu ses month ago to day, but �ill probably run 
ss the country by the e nd of the tour. forever, " he said. 
After two and one-half hou rs of C hapin who began his mu sical career 
t!rf'Qr'ming S aturday in • the G rand over 1 5 years ago is fast emerging as a 
alh:oom, Chapin said after .the tour h� " songwriter of sensitivity an d wit . 
ol1o definite plan s for the (uture., ' · · ,  -� oh a p i ,n  has performed with his 
�'Itpro?ably 
_
will do a few 
.
�ive spots but brothers as a, group during t]);e late 6 0's · tbjng like this fall stretch. and early 7 0  s and continues to perfo rm 
Ma1_1y pe ople may remember C hapin w ith H arry on occa sion whe.n he tours. 
the childrens televiSion show "Make Chapin . al so played with some of the 
Wish" which won several E mmy and more pr�stigiQus undergrou nd groups on 
eabody award s during its five years on the east coast, such as M ount A iry, the 
air. session band that include d  B ob H inkle 
If you have ever watche d "M ake a and Eric Weissberg of D eliverance fame. 
ish," you know its a very difficult show "I've alway s played with a group,  
de scribe because of  its fast pace d  whenever I 've performed," Chapin said. 
Tom Chapin who sang h i s  . songs to ah Eastern crowd last wee kend is a man of 
varied ta lents. He is a lso a very fa m i l iar face to "Make a Wish." fans, and has taken up 
basketba II in his spare ti  me ;( News photo by .Cra ig  Stocke I·) · · • - . ·· · • <"" ,. • • .• . .. .... , . , • ·� • ;:·�- • � .. • . . .. , • .  � • ..... .. .� • I, .. 
"I 've only been writing my �wn material 
for a little over two years. "  
' 'Playing with a band I got into some 
bad habits like depending on other 
members too inuch on stage 'and things 
like that. " ·· · 
�hapin said ·that - �performing c alone 
helpe-d . him ' gain a freedom he had never 
had as a live performer. 
· 
"I fo.und I could change · songs around 
at a moment's notice just to suit me 
which was a great feeling," Chapin said. 
"I gained a vulnerability with the 
audience I did'n 't have performing with' a 
group," he added. "Y ou get out there ( on 
stage) and the au dience gets started and 
you just ride the adrenalin to the end of 
the show. "  
C hapin has also sang and starred in the�. 
first great white shark movie "B lue 
W ater, White D eath. " · 
' 
With his good looks, stage presence and . 
rapport with live audiences Chap in . 
.�appears destine'd for stardom. - -
. He ·is already a preoold ;uperstar· c'to · 
m illions of kid s  who are ju st app roachini 
the age of pop star worshipping. · . ;. · 
Chap in with his first solo album , 
release d in O ctober on ' F antasy Records 
and a spring tour following the fall toqr 
will be pretty busy t'br at least six more · 
mo11ths. 
B u t  as Chapin fa ithfully sang every 
week on Make a Wish for-fiVe year, "IC 
you want it , you cail get it . "  
· 
apin's first LP disappointing after good show at Eastem 
seeing the excellent one man performance 
· en by Tom Chapin in the Union Grand Ballroom last 
k I immediately pegged him as a singer about to 
PPen ." 
But after li�tening to his de but solo album I'm sorry 
say nothing happens. 
Much of the failure of this album lies in the 
duction area .  
The pro ducing and arranging chores are superbly 
· ndled by veteran pro ducer David Spinozza, who 
some odd reason felt the necessity to include every 
rument he could possibly think of using'on as many 
cks as possible . . ' 
Chapin is basically a performer who the less 
umentally cluttered his songs are the better they 
me across . This would be quite evident to anyone 
o has seen him perform , which I strongly suggest 
. Spinozza do , if he continues pro ducing for Chapin: 
Much of the failure of the album does lie in the 
du�ion area but not all of it . 
Chapin has provided a few good songs and several 
quate ones for this album which was recorded and 
� �· 
·� 
mixed in August a nd early September . 
Songs like "Just Another Story" (which could be 
the hit single Chapin needs to make him a complete 
pop hero) and "Hey Momma "  could help Chapin fill 
the vo id in rock music created by the break up of 
Loggins and Messina.  
Other songs such as "Magic Man" a:'nd "Ain't It  
Simple " also come across fairly well . 
Although "Magic Man " is probably to up t empo and 
has too much of a latin sound to make it successfully
. 
on top 40 or FM play list . 
The rest of the songs, "Sorrow Takes .a Bow," 
"Remember ," ''You and Me," "Jenny Jenny ," and 
"Number One" all suffer from overpro duction and are 
just not that well written musically and lyrically .  
Chapin said recently that he has been writing songs' 
for "a little over two years ," and to be quite honest hi·s 
lack of writing experien ce shows .  
Vocally Chapin continues t o  emerge as "a singer of  
rare quality , which exist s from beginning to  end of  this  
otherwise lacklust er album. 
Chapin's vocals continue to remin d me of Kenny · 
Loggins only clearer , smoother and with a slightly 
wider range . 
The vocals on "Jllst Another Story " and "Ain 't It 
Simple " illustrate this perfectly with their shift in g  
transitions an d changing octaves.  
Chapin is backed up instrumentally by.a tight group 
of_ studio musicians including his brother Steve on 
keyboards. 
Chapin's musicians also include Spinozza 's . gang of · 
traveling album clutterers with trumpets , trombones , 
oboes , clarinet , tubas , accordians ,  fluted etc .  etc . etc .  
Although Chapm's debut as a solo recording artist is 
less than spectacular , I'm sure he will improve his 
writing and hopefully change pio ducers in the futiire � 
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Eastern folk sin er adds a touch of jazz 
by Karen Knupp 
Suddenly the chords spinning off the 
guitar strings quickened. The song was the 
same - James Taylor's  " You've ' Got a 
Friend" - but the beat was . more lively, 
less melancholy. 
" You. see?" the guitar player asked. 
" You see what adding a little jazz does? 
There 's  an upbeat that makes up for not 
having a band behind you. Taylor' s  got a 
band, but I don 't ,  so I qave to compensate · 
for it like this . "  
T h e n  song writer ,  fol k  s i n g e r  a n d  
sophomore English major Dick Northrup 
bent over his guitar and played two more 
songs, " Paintings " and "Welcome 
Home, "  one a friend ' s  poem that he had 
set to music and another he had written 
himself. 
l '  
said. " It gives me ego, and I don't w 
ego." 
Music is one of the most imp 
influences of his life , and he feels it 
a pervasive force for everyone who !is 
to it. 
" Music is a binding force, "  he said. " 
hardly get a 'Chance to see myself clearly 
but music opens me up. I think 
everyone has that capacity. "  
Northrup began playing a guitar 
. January of 1 973 when he took lessons 
three months. Then he put his guitar m 
for five months,  without even touching · 
until one day he picked up a James Ta 
songbook and decided that "I'm going 
learn how fo play." 
His first public performance came in 
junior year of high school , when he pla 
at a coffeehouse. You may know Northrup as a University 
Board (UB) coffeehouse performer, for he 
played as a back-up for several Iolk singers 
last _year. 
T his year he is back aga in-but not as a 
backup performer. Northrup will perform 
at his own coffeehouse at 8 p.m: D ec . 5 
a nd 6 in the Union Rathskeller. 
Whet her it 's his  m usi c or someone else 's ,  D ick N orthrup adds a l itt le ja zz to the 
fo lk in the song .  ( News photo by K i rk N ie lsen .) 
"I only knew two songs , ' Sweet 
James'  and ' Fire and Rain , " '  he said. 
stopped halfway through 'Sweet 
James' because I was j ust too scared to 
" I ' d  like to do a main' act , "  Northrup 
said, adding that playing in Chicago clubs 
this summer had given him a confidence he 
needed to perform. 
"I just needed to know that people would 
applaud , would listen to what I was 
saying," he said: 
His music has changed through the 
summer. He has developed a style all his 
own by adding a jazz beat to his favorite 
folk songs. And this underlying jazz beat 
eastern news 
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has infected his own songs, too. 
Northrup said that this summer he had 
played at Ratso ' s ,  "the number one jaz.z 
place in Chicago" and �t " Somebody 
Else ' s  Troubles" which he described as 
" ' purely folk _" 
He added that he could point to. two main 
influences in his writing and singing. One 
is abstract - the pervasive jazz beat -
and the other is concrete - the music of 
Joni Mithcell which Northrup called "very 
poetic. ' "  
" Some artists j ust say it out, like · 
Chicago," he said. "Joni Mitchell just 
BOB'S PKG. 
* FOOTBA LL SPECIAL * 
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r 
hides her meaning. You find yourself on, and I got all three verses of 'Fire 
singing out a line you don't  understand, Rain' switched around. " 
until suddenly it comes to you." ' But Northrup has come a long way 
his first performance. He played at an 
In the last two years, Northrup has · state coffeehouse in the Union Raths 
written five songs and one instrumental. a couple weeks ago to a very. atte 
But - it' s  coming easier, he said, because crowd. And this performance may · 
four of the songs have been written in the Northrup a show of his own sometime 
past six months. 
_ fall , UB Coffeehouse Coordinator 
· But with this .developing style comes Seiler said. ' ' 
a fear that his songs will be Jost in his · " What I ' m  doing is very sim 
personality as a performer. Northrup said. But he · does that 
" When I' play in front of people,  I almost simple thing very well and in a way 
wish they didn't  have eyes , "  Northrup unlike anyone else. 
· 
" ':r. 
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ood movie? Marathon Man' haS what 7Cathouse 'hasn't 
separates a good movie from a ba d movie ? 
rs and dire ctors have been asking themselves 
ion for years as movie aft.er movie rolled off 
ing table . 
when good acting and goo d  directing are 
ed , a  goo d movie is not always the result . 
in point is "The Great · Scout Cathouse 
y" a gloriously hokey film versus "The 
n Man",  a film of high intrigue that keeps its 
on the edge of their seats throughout the 
g. 
may seem ludicrous to compare two such 
y different types of films,  but the attempt here 
compare the success or lack of such that each 
in achieving the goals they set out to reach. 
ouse Thursday" on one hand sacrifices a plot 
· icks with corny humor that evoked ·almost 
laughter from the audience . The movie is bille d 
ugh a minute" in an obvious overstatement 
a flick which is definitely a holocaust on film . 
· y, the movie lacks because it is stuck in an 
medium; not corny enough to join "Blazing 
" in the absurdness category , yet not subtle 
to enjoy the compliments received by "Butch " 
fihn just fails to go strong enough in one 
n or the other and suffers be cause of it. 
Indian fighter with revenge on his mind . 
Also turning in strong performances were Robert 
Culp of television fame portraying an ambitious 
two-faced politician who always manage s  to shine in 
public . 
This is just one example of the movies bogus 
attempts at humor , in this instance , portraying today's 
modern political attitude and projecting it into the 
movie 's time era. 
Joining him is the very talente d Sarah Miles who as 
the gutter-mouthe d wife of Culp is superb � It  is hard to 
believe that this is the same lovely lady who was so 
sweet in "The Sailor who Fell from the Grace with the 
Sea ." 
-
But despite the8e individual efforts ,  the film's faults 
outweigh �ts plaudits in what turned out to be a poor 
attempt at entertainment . 
On the other hand, "The Marathon Man" is strong in 
every area where "Cathouse Thursday" is weak. 
Starring is· the always excellent Dustin Hoffman as a 
' naive graduate student thrust in the middle of an 
ex-Nazi leader's· attempt to garner the loot he stole 
during the concentratio n camp era of World War II . 
Hoffman's performance is definitely worthy of 
Academy Award consideration.  
Also excellent is  Laurence Olivier as Zeel ,  a paranoid 
. ex-Nazi officio who will let nothing get between him 
and his fortune. The intenseness of his character 
portrayal helps make this movie the success that it is . 
The movie is so emotionally draining that a 
week-kneed feeling when leaving the theatre is not 
uncommon . This movie combines outstanding acting 
and great directing along with a plot that must be seen 
· to be believed in its successful effort to be a non-stop 
action movie that just won't quit . 
Two movie s ,  one goo d and one bad .  Both po ssess 
good actors turning in good performances . One 
sacrifices plot for gimmicks while the other replaces 
bluntness with a script that allows itself to finnessee 
the viewer with its greatness . 
Maybe that is the difference which separates a truly 
good movie from a bad one . 
"The Great Scout and Cathouse Thursday" was 
shown at the Will Rogers Theater last week. "Marathon 
Man" will play at the Time Theater in Mattoon 
' through December 2 .  
faults are many--special effects which could be 
oe by one film-making class , gags which were old 
time tl}ey were use d .  But by far the worst 
· commits is its poor excuse for a plot . WRAP SWEATERS FROM 
· g is more annoying than sitting in a movie 
and knowing what is going to happen; a fault 
drags this movie down to the depths of 
tion. 
film business , a predictable plot is on par with 
the film out of focus . . . 
in �ite of all this, the movie does .have some 
spots . Several strong acting perfonnances are · . , making the film almost bearaole � 
in the transition period of the ..yest (1908) , Lee 
�a4s the cast as a washed-up western hero and 
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Ho e c p . of su rprised he's onl 
by Ann Koontz 
I t ' s 1 8- 1 - that is ,  18 females to one 
male in Eastern ' s  home economics depart· 
ment.  The , male is  Robert (Bob) Butts , 
assistant professor in home economics. 
B u t s s a i d  p e o p l e  show an i n i t ia l  
" shock " upon learning he is in  home 
economics and then ask _:__ " cooking or 
· sewing? " I n  response to those people who 
do not believe home economics i s  a 
legit imate school , Butts replies ,  "it 's  their 
ignorance . " 
Home ec wasn ' t  Butts ' first career. He 
was a campus· minister for eight years at . 
This ca lendar of cultural  a n d  ente rta i n ment 
eve nts in the Charleston-M attoon area is 
co mpi led by Carl Lebovitz .  Listi ngs are based 
on · me be st ava i la ble infor mat ion and are 
s u bject to cha nge wit hout notice. 
M U S I C  
T H E I N E L U C T A B L E  MO D A L I TY , 
contempo rary chora l m u sic , G reat H a l l ,  U of I 
l<" ·a nnert Center, U.r ba na ,  S u n . ,  Nov.  2 1 , 3 p .m. 
D OR TH E E K I M ,  vio l i n ,  K a re n  Sanders, 
p ia n o ,  Dvora k Concert Hal l ,  S u n ., N ov .  2 1 , 8 
p .m. F ree. 
C H A MPA I G N -U R B A N A  S Y M P H O N Y .  with 
Z oltan Sze ke l y ,  vio l i n  solo ist , G rea t  H a l l ,  U of I 
K ra n nert Center, Urbana , S u n . ,  Nov. 21 , 8 p.m.  
EA R TH ,  W I N D  AND F I R E ,  with R amsey 
Lewis and the E motio n s ,  H u lm a n  Cen ter , Terre 
H a ute, S un . ,  N ov. 2 1 , 7 p .m .  
Delta State University ,  Cleveland , Miss .  ' He applied for a grant to  go back to 
school , received it, and went into home ec 
because, " I  was interested in the family. 
While counseling students as a minister I 
realized students' problems were family 
related . I �ooked for a school that taught 
about the family - psychology, sociology 
- home ec seemed the most practical . .  
As · a · home ec student, Butts attended 
Virginia Polytechnic I nstitute where the 
home ec classes were " about equally 
divided" between male and female stu­
dents. 
R A C H E L  C H I L D R ESS a nd D e n n is D ie ke n ,  
orga n ,  sen ior recita l ,  Dvora k Concert H al l ,  
Mon. ,  N ov.  22 , 8 p .m .  F ree 
J A M ES F U LK E R S O N ,  trombone , guest 
artist, Music  B u i ld ing A u d ito r i u m , U of I , 
Urba na ,  M o n  .. N ov. 22, 8 p .m .  F ree .  
U O F  I J A ZZ B A N D ,  Great Ha l l ,  U of I 
K ra nnert Center ,  U r ba na ,  Tues. ,  N ov .  23, 8 
p.m. 
TH E A TR E  
" T H E  R A I N MA K E R ," by N ,  R ichard Nas h ,  
. M a t t oon A rea Pe rforming A rts Society,  
B u r g e s s - O s b o r n e  A u d i t o r iu m ,  M attoon ,  
F r i .-Sat . ,  N ov . 1 9-20 ,  8 p.m.  
"N O SEX P L E AS E ,  W E 'R E  B R I T I S H ," 
c o m edy ,  Charleston Commu n ity Theatre, 
B uzzard A u d itor i u m ,  F ri .-Sat. , Nov.  1 9 -20 , 8 
p.m . 
Buy J 
Wrangler 
Roast · Beef Sandwiches 
Get 1 Free . 
Try Our New Salad Bar 
Now at Both Stores 
703 Lincoln Dlarleston 
241 7 Marshall Mattoon 
a l  0 
' ' I was surprised that in the midwest this 
is  not true , "  Butts remarked.  He is still in 
the minority at home ec conventions as well 
as in the home ec department at Eastern.  
There are only a few men attending 
home ec conventions .  "I know of only one 
(Bob Klein) personally from Northern , "  
Butts said . , 
" Home ec is where it ' s  at. I think home 
ec can help deal with the problems in the 
world . " Butts cited consumer education, 
nutrition , and energy conservation as some 
of the current problems home ec students 
study. 
"T H E  G I N G E R B R E A D  LA D Y ," by Nei l 
S i m on ,  Stat ion Theatre,  Urba na , F r i  • .S at . ., N ov .  
1 9-20 ,  7 a nd 9 : 30 p . m .  ' 
" K I SS M E  K A TE ," Co le Porter musica l ,  
P layhouse , U o f  I K ra nnert Ce nter , U rba na , 
F ri .-S u n . ,  N ov. 1 9-2 1 , 8 p,m . 
"A N N I E  G E T  Y OU R  G U N ," I rving Ber l in  
· musica l ,  Eff ingham H ig h  S chool  audito r i u m, 
F ri .-S u n . ,  Nov.  1 9-2 1 , 8 p.m . 
"TON I G H T  AT 8 : 30 ," by N oe l  Cowa r d ,  
R oo m  L 1 1 1 ,  Park land Co l lege ,  Champa ign , 
F r i.-Sat. ,  N ov. 1 9-20 , 8 : 30 p .m .  
"TH E L I F E  O F  A K I N G , "  by A rt h u r  
Langford J r., documentary drama a bout M a rt i n  
Luthe r  K i ng J r . ,  F estiva l T hea tre, U of I 
rann ert Ce nte r ,  U rba na , S u n ., Nov. 21 , 8  
F ree ( t i ckets requi red ) .  
V I S U A L  A R TS  
E A S T E R N  S T U D E N TS '  A R TW 
E X H I B I T, l l l i no s  Conso l i dated T 
Off i ce ,  M attoo n . 
E I U  S TU D E N TS '  PH OTOGRAPH EX 
M cDona ld's ,  Char lesto n .  
F A C U L TY I N V I TAT I ON A L  E X H IBI  
Edgar C o u nty B icen ten nia l Art Cen11r, 
ope n i n g  recept ion S u n ., Nov. 2 1 ,  thro 
1 2 . 
R I C H A R D  T I B B E TTS, pa intingt 
drawin gs, F estiva l G a l le ry ,  U of I K 
Ce nter , U r ba na , t h ro ugh Tues., Nov. 23. 
F riday & Satu rd ay 
1 st S how- M id n ight 
2nd S how'- if  necessary 
Take her 
to see� .. 
REALITE FILM 
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
4 DllTT 
IBSTBBN 
FOR MATURE LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN ONLY� 
D O U BL E XX 
F riday, N ov.  19 , 1976 eastern news 1 1  
can't be blamed for lack of good concerts - Nelson 
Gardner 
don 't we get good concerts here 
m? That question seems to be 
out of everyone's  m outh. 
blame the UB . Getting a certain 
person here for a concert is not 
.as calling the person or group and 
that E astern wants them to 
here. 
a1npus 
clips 
ciation of I nternat ional Students 
r a get together party fro m  9 p.m. to 
urday at the I nternational Center at 
St. 
nt oontr' ibut io n  is req uired for 
ts. 
ior organ recital planned 
Dieken and Rache l Chi ldress wi l l  
junior-sen ior organ recital at 8 a .m . ,  
I n  the Dvorak Cori cert Ha I I .  
feetured in  the recital are by 
Roberts , Bach , March land and 
to sponsor workshop, slid• 
tent Pitchers Ou�ing Club wi l l  sponsor 
equipment workshop from 1 to 5 
in the west lo unge of Stevenson 
supper , spon sored by the Newman 
T he promoter calls the UB if the group 
happens to be passing through the area. 
· M ark N elson , UB con cert coordinator 
sum s  up the complaint with three thipgs: 
"We have to work around the group 's 
availability, the availability of L antz and 
the m3fket for the group on campus -
how many students would attend. " 
T he UB is currently taking surveys at 
dorms to get a ran dom sample of 
student 's opinions of what kind of 
concert they would like to see .  
"We will already have a -perspect ive 
date of a possible concert before the 
survey, "  Nelson said Wednesday. T he 
survey will be ta ken after the promoter 
tells us who can come here. 
Nelson said that he recently took a 
survey of S tevenson hall T hirty-one per 
cent of the residents said they would pay 
$ 4. 5 0  to see S tyx,  which is not a big 
enough percentage to get them here. 
.. T he possibility of a concert this 
semester depends  on how the survey goes 
in T homas and Andrews, "  Nelson said. 
· 
Nelson said that the survey show that 
the under c lassm en favor more concerts 
than upperclassmen. 
"W e s e e m  t o  achieve a good 
cross-section of campus by taking surveys 
in S tevenson, A ndrews and T homas, "  he 
said. 
S tu dent  at tendance at E astern's 
concerts is poor. No more than 50 per 
cent of the students attend the major 
con certs such as A erosmith an d Chicago.  money, we're trying to break even. We 
T he UB fee ls that ·the more E astern want to attract E astern students , . not 
students that attend will lessen trouble. people from other schools. " 
"We want something that would appeal Nelson said that we could have had the 
to Eastern stu dents, not the public," group "B oston" here D ec. 9, but L antz 
Nelson said. T he UB is not try ing to make wasn't available then . 
�············ .... ···························! 
: Get up before school : * * : gets you down : 
i SPORTY'S . i 
* � 
: "Attitude : * . i Readjustment Period" � 
* * 
l most mixed drinks only 50¢ : * * 
* * 
$ 3:00 • 7:30 every Friday $ 
: Come try o u r  tasty � lb. t 
* * l ·hambu �gers and cheesbu rgers : 
i 7 2 7  7th Open 3:00 p .m. Daily t • • � ................................................. . 
Thru November 23 
Center, wi l l  be held from 5 to 6 : 30  
1 t  the Newman Center. 
wi l l  oo st  $1 . 
Film Festiwl planned 
a f i lm Festival,  sponsored by the 
s Outing Club, w-il l  be he ld at 7 
y In the S�nt0n Tower private 
m Studenti Association wi l l  meet 
Friday ind -Sunday in the Union 
Martinsvi lle Room for prayers of I 
end "Zohor " NtPllCtively . I 
IGHT ON B ROADWAY! 
DIAN WA LLE Y E D  PI KE 
ICE OF VEG ETAB LES . 
, ROLL N '  B UTTE R ,  D R I N K  
$2 . 89 
KNO WLES 
Bl'Oldw1 MATTOON 
' GOOD 
FURNITURE 
' hes • Appliances 
Antiques . 
Buy/ SB/I · I Trade 
. ; BUGGY SH-ED 
Mattoon 
gra tu la ti o.ns 
to 
(ACACIA 
a nd · .  YNEEN (Kil) 
. TAPES 5�99 EACH 
RECORD PRICES GODD rHRU SUNbA·Y 
All Jewelry, $500 & $SOO Litronix, 
Rings, _ Brass & Sharp 
Necklaces Pewter r.alculators 
% Price Beh Buckles 30% Off 
All Glass and Thermo 
Plastic Beer Mugs 
Reg. $3.00 each 
$199each RegularPrice 
ACROSS from Campus 
88� s p e c ia l s 
"DA LES" W ireho und 
Noteboo ks, 
$ 1 25 Incense,  
$250 · Ins tant  
Lettering 
1 2 .  · -•••t•r• ••w• F riday, N ov .  1 9 ,  1 9 76 
McMahon recommended 
for state treasurer by Dixon 
SPRINGFIELD, Il l .  (AP) - State treas­
urer Alan Dixon said Th\Il'sday that he has 
rcommended Joseph P. McMahon , 55, 
assistant state treasurer for the past six 
years, be appointed the new state treasur­
er. , 
Dixon , e lected secretary of state in the 
recent election , said he made the recom­
mendation Thursday to Gov . Daniel Walk­
e r .  
If Dixon resigns as treasurer before 
ing state treasurer. "  
The treasurer said h e  does " not expect 
an impasse to develop" 
'with Walker over 
the appointment of his successor, and that 
he anticipates resigning in  time for the 
Jame-duck governor to make the selection . 
. .  Even if Walker doesn ' t  appoint Mc­
Mahon , "I don ' t  expect him to come back 
to me with someone wholly repugnant to 
me , "  Dixon said .  
Walker leaves office on  Jan . 1 0 ,  Willker gets . S•Alit.'IC'I *'{) p· , l�y VJ·a·fi1J to appoint the new treasurer. "" '"" ti /Q '/J, 
If Dixon waits until Republican Gov.elect 
James Thompson is  sworn in, Thompson at Ounr�kHall Sunday would make the appointment. _ ffUI U 
Both Dixon and Walker are Democrats . 
Dixon said that McMahon , a Democrat 
and former Circuit Court clerk in Cook 
Cou nty , has " the administrative experi­
ence and the knowhow to be an outstand-
Freefi lms to be shown 
at Ca rman a ll-n ighter 
Carman Hall will be hav� an al l-nighter 
from JO p . m .  Saturday to.6 a . m .  Sunday in 
the Carman Hall rec room , Carman South 
Pre�ident J oe Krisch said Wednesday . . Several free movies will be shown during 
the n i g h t .  T h e s e  i n c l u d e  " C oog a n ',� 
Bluff. " " There ' s  a Girl In My Soup,  
'The Forbin Project , "  a Three Stooges 
movie and cartoons .  
T h e r e  wi l l  b e  p izza ,  popcorn , a n d  
s a n d w i c h  s p e c i a l s  every h o u r  at  t h e  
Carman H a l l  desk. 
The al l - nighter wil l  be open to everyone .  
Dorothee Deuchler K i m ,  a native of 
Switzerland and the wife of an Eastern 
faculty member, will present an evening of 
violin music at 8 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
K im,  who came to the United States ten 
years ago, studied in Zurich and Paris a�d 
performed in France , Germany and Swit­
zerland before coming to the United States 
ten years ago, Joseph Martin ,  Assist�nt 
Chairperson of the Music Department satd. 
Featured in the concert will be the works 
of Beethoven ,  T ardini and contemporary 
Swiss composer,  Peter Mieg. . The concert is open to the pubhc and 
admission is  free ,  Martin said .  
Db20 Speakers 
3 mo . o ld exce l lent cond ition 
$65 pair o r  best offer 
Cal  I 345-4052 
Peace Corps an d Vis ta 
Cons ider the Poss ibi/ if.ies : 
H o m e  Eco n o m i c s ,  B u s i n es s  o r  
Acco u n t i n g ,  Mat h ,  B i o l ogy,  Ch e m i st ry 
or  P hys ics , o r  En g l i s h ,  Seco n d a ry o r  
Spec i a l  Ed ucat io n , H ea l t h  Ed u ca t i o n , 
o r  I n d u s t ri a l  Arts  Ed u c a t i o n , o r ,  i f  yo u 
h ave g rown u p  o n  a fa rm . . .  
Peace Co rps h a s
-
7 0  co u n t r ies . i n  Afr ica , 
Ce n t ra l a n d  So u t h  Am'e ri c a , As i a  a n d  
t h e  P a c if i c  I s l a n ds ,  . .  
V i sta h a s  5 0  d i ffe re n t  states . . .  
P l ac e m e n t  Off i c e  I n terv i ews fo r 
Sen i o rs a n d  G ra d  Students on 
Nove m be r  2 2 ,  9,a . m . _ to 5 p . m .  . .  ; Cons ider the Po�_s i.b i l i t i es . . .  
. . t ' 
ON CAMPUS 
a r . y � 
Stop in and try our 
SALAD BUFFE T 
today from 1 1 -am -2pm 
and 
Serve You rself! 
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News 
Soine People 
Leave Town 
on Their 
CAPTAIN 'l Birthday 
But We Gotcha AnyWay 
50 7  7th 345-6 1 06 
FA SHION JEAN STORE 
MENS - WOMEN'S JEANS 
- TOPS AND BEL TS 
ieWee kend  Spec ia l 
Spec i a l ly Se l ected Sh i rts 
Y2 Price 
and 
FR EE L e-e Belt Buckle 
with any purchas e 
(Fr i  & Sat) 
"Get Out . ·Of You r . Pants And Into _ 0 
. .  � 
tt-ttt-1'tt1:".:: 
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ega Psi Phi to sponsor Founder's Day dance Friday 
Gardner 
of their Founders' Day this 
Omega Psi Phi fraternity will 
·dance Friday, featuring " Black 
the " Black Greek Sing, " the 
ities and sororities will sing 
, which will be held in the 
cost 75 cents. 
trying to create more unity 
greeks on campus, " Darrell 
rn debate tea ms 
with th ree wins 
Eastem' s  debate teams traveled 
State University' s  Invitational 
ament last weekend. 
g with other universities such 
estern, B,r_adley U n i v e r s ity, 
n State University and Ohio 
, Eastern' s  debate teams came 
three victories. 
' s team one, which consisted of 
ski and Stephanie Southwick 
the "Octafinals," which is one 
16 teams, - Jim Curtis, one of 
detiators, said recently . 
two, which consisted of Al 
and Curtis, made it to the 
s, " which is ' the top eight 
· added. 
received a Speaker's Trophy 
as seventh place speaker of 72 
end, Curtis added, two more of 
debate teams will participate in 
invitational at Peoria's  ·Bradley 
's  topic of debate is ' ' Improving 
Products Safety." 
Burkes, keeper of records and seals for the 
fraternity. said Wednesday . 
It has been .65 years since the fraternity 
was founded on Nov. 1 7, 1 9 1 1 at Howard 
University in Washington D . C . ,  Burkes 
said. 
There are 14 actives and three pledges in 
the chanter here, Burk�s added.  
The fraternity also sponsors an Annual 
Black Cultural Ball where other chapters of 
Omega Psi Phi attend . 
' ' The pledged (Lampados) helped spon­
sor a book drive to help build up the library 
at the Black House, " Burkes said . 
Over 100 books have already been 
collected . he added . 
The fra ternity sponsored . a Breakfast 
fund. last  year with proceeds goin g  to the 
Siclc Cell  Anemia drive.  
B u rkes said the main  objective of the 
fraternity is  to stress schol arship and to 
" epitomize and perpetuate the ideals  of 
friendship and brotherhood " among s t u ­
dents.  
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
LargeScho oners of  Beer 
for 35� from 4-6 o'clock 
And for all of you 2 1· and over t4ere is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from 4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs required 506-508-510 Monroe 
Your  Image 
now renting 
for spring 
ph. 345-9 1 05 
W e  can help! Need a roommate? 
-
14 eaatern aews F riday, Nov. 1 9 , 1 976 
era BuHet offered love and comedy to a small group 
Reviewed by DeRise Brown 
M an meet s woman and love conquers all - it should 
have been - the main theme tune of E astern's . M usic 
T he atre Workshop P roduction of "O pera B uffet " la st 
we knnd. 
don 't really love m e "  arguments which, of course ends 
up with them both kissing and cooing in each other's 
arms. 
to get him liquor. And now the m an 's a thief? 
T he rest of the pro duction found Laetittia and T 
trying to figure out what to do with their 
sexy "thief, " who tells them after a con frontation, 
he doesn't know wha t  they 're talking about. 
hi le the crowd was siCkeningly tiny ( about 66-
pe p"; for F rida y 's perform ance and a bout 40 for 
Sa rday 's, the product ion,  which definitely had it s 
highs and lows, also had quite a bit to offer in singing, 
act io .\ and overall humorou s intentions. 
Neatly hidden by all the sne aking , kissing, corny 
line s  and , of course , the interm ission , was the highlight 
of the pro du ction, "T he O ld M aid. " ' 
" T he O ld M aid, " wa:s the story of t wo love-hungry 
women , M iss T o d d  ( mezz o soprano B everly B enda) and 
her m aid L aetittia ( soprano N ancy Crabill) . 
O ne day ,  in the m idst of the usual probing g ossip 
wit h  busy-body neighbor Miss P inkerton ( C arol 
H ancock, soprano) Todd is interrup ted by a very 
frantic Laetitt ia , _ who brings news that " a  man" has 
come to visit . 
N ee d less to say, L aetitt ia, ( who 's been hot after 
since he w alked in the door) , finally has her way 
runs off with B o b  who gives up by saying "the 
can 't do what a woman can! " 
T o d d, upon coming back into her home, findl 
m aid, her handsome and innocent beggar 
everything else gone, and concludes the eve · 
p icking up a liquor bottle and crying alone in 
emp ty living reom, with an all-knowing Pin 
"::, , i nday E x cu rsion , "  by A rnold S u ndgaard, the 
op ening p ie ce ,  was a very plea sant way to play up 
those notorious "I want to ge t to know you " games 
men a nd women still play even in our age of libera t ion. 
F ollow ing "E xcursion" was "T he B rute,"  by A nton 
C he khov, which told how "The Brute" ( J im A begglen) 
sneakily "moves in" on the w ido w ( Judy C airns) under 
the prete nse of collecting the money her long dead 
husband owed him . 
"Marry the M an T o day " and "N ag ,  N ag ,  N ag , " came 
nex t ,  wit h  "Marry the M an . . .  " giving all the rea son s for 
a quickie marriage ( you can always change him later) , 
and "Nag , N ag ,  . . .  " sho wing a young man and the 
wom an of his fancy going through one of those "you 
T he visitor turns out to be a wanderer nam ed B ob 
with ide als and nothing · more ( D on S tu debaker, 
baritone) . T od d  and her maid are so taken by this 
beggar that they allow him into their home, soon 
fin ding out, via the "H uman Newsp aper," ( Pinkerton) , 
that a very dangerous thief had escaped from the local · 
prison. 
looking on. 
T he perform ances in "The O ld Maid " seem 
have an aura of extreme assurance about them. · 
and Crabil both move d about the stage p 
nervou s, regretful,  awkwar d ,  stealthily, and at 
times very smoothly , in their extremely con · 
portrayals of a sp inster and her trustworthy maid. 
· S tu debaker was terribly inviting from the start 
pitiful wandering song to the finish. He is built 
has a beautifully clear and d eep voice, and he lo 
lost and lonely , it was easy to . se e  why the love 
T he catch to that is the thief's physical des cription 
was exactly like that of B ob ' s! 
T he chaos begins! T od d  just doesn 't know what to 
do.  S he had stolen to get  Bob 's money, and had st olen Laetittia wanted him so. 
I T 'S P R E - I N V E NTO R Y  SA LE -T I M E .aga in with STO R E -W I D E  savings! ( but NO 
dou ble-dis counts) SA LES.S L I P  savings (pre N ov. 1 9th) A N D  ( i n  honor of the 
season) half-price '77 CA LE N D E R S  & boxed C H R ISTMAS CA R DS sta rt ingi 
TOMO R R OW. Nov. 20th �hrough NOON Nov .  24th at 
********************************* : Poodle Beauty Sal : SPECIAL ON . . T H E  L I N CO L N  BOO K  SHOP 
. "Across from Old Ma in " 
* 
. D E F LATE Y O U R  C H R ISTMAS S HOPP I N G COSTS ! . Yes Virgin ia  There A R E 
books ·(or cards? coloring books? cookboo ks? calendars? pa i nts ? pu zzles ?  musiC:? 1 ;  
SOMETH I NG ! )  for EV E R YON E A N D  SAV I NGS (except on pre -pl a ced orders) I 
: WEDGE HAIR CU . !/ reg. ss.oo Now $6. ' . - .  . · · . ! 
on EV E R YT H I NG !  COM E !  Count them ti l we must * . with. this 
"where the books are " D A I LY 9-5 (C LOS I N G  N OON Wednesda y N ov .  24th) :. South Rt. 1 30 call 345-5077 for appointment 
-�***************************#**** 
official notices Offic ia l  noti ces are paid for through the office of U n i versity Relstions .. A n y  q uest ions concern ­i ng notices should be d i rected to that office . 
STUD E NT TEACH ING 1 977-78 
Those students who m issed the 
meeting to app ly for a student 
teaching assignment for the 1 977-78 
s c h o o l year s h o u l d  pick up 
appl ication fo rms at the Student 
Teaching Office .  2 14A , B uzzard 
E ducation B u i lding .  It  is important 
that these appl icat ions be completed 
AS S OON AS POSS IB L E , even 
though you may not yet be admitted 
to Teacher Education . 
R .  Zabka , D irector 
Student Teach ing 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
The deadline for returning Fa l l  
S e m e ster books i s  5:00 p.m . ,  
Monday , D ecember 2 0 ,  1 976 . 
R i chard L. Sandefer 
Manager, Textboo k Library 
SP R ING SEMEST E R  
. STUDENT TE ACHE RS 
If you wi ll be student teach ing 
spring semester , 1 97 7 ,  and are 
schedu led to · receive . f inancial aid 
( B E OG ,  N D S L ,  SE OG , MSS ) please 
call the Office of F inancia l  A ids 
( 371 3)  to arrange fo r the mai l i ng of 
the check( s ) .  I nformat ion needed : 
N ame of the Cooperating Teacher , 
comp lete name a nd address of the 
schoo l at which you wi l l  be teaching.  
Sue C.  Sparks 
D i rector of F ina n cial A ids 
COMPLETE E A R LY E N R O L LME NT 
Any student who submitted a 
pre-enro l l ment req uest for the Spring 
. Semester should co mplete his Early 
E nrol lment in the U niversity Un ion 
B a l lroo m .  Present you r  I D .  C ard 
aocording to the fo l low ing sched u le  
o f  last names: 
T-Z starting at 8 : 30 a . m . ,  D ec. 6 
R .S  startin g  at 1 2 : 00  noo n ,  Dec . 6 
N-0 start ing at 8: 30 a .m . , D ec . 7 
K-M start ing at 1 2:00 noon , Dec .  7 
H .J  starting at 8 : 30 a.m.,  Dec. 8 
D -G  startin g  (!t 1 2 :00 noon , Dec. 8 
A-C starting at 8 : 30 a .m . ,  D ec . 9 
A l l  students starting at 1 2 :00 noon , 
D ec . 9 . 
D 06R CLOSES AT 3: 30 P .M .  
S T U D E N T S M A Y  R E P O R T  
A F T E R  TH E I R  APP O I N TED T I M E  
B UT N OT B E FOR E .  
Complet ion o f  Early E n ro l l ment 
I N C LUD ES PAY M E NT OF F E ES 
due for Spring Semester . 
The deadline for complet ing Early 
· E nro l lment is 3 : 30 p.m . ,  Thu rsday , 
Dec. 9. Fai lure to complete wil l 
r e s'u lt . in CANC E LLAT I ON OF 
SC H E D U L ED C LASS ES. -
S P E C I A L  N O T E :  To avoid 
inconvenience, please do N OT haw 
checks for Spring Semester fees sent · 
to the Registration Office or to the 
cashier . AT E AR L Y  E N R OLLMENT, 
e ac h  · s t u dent must make a ny 
payment due for S pring. A L L  
STU D E NTS MUST STOP AT TH E 
CAS H I E R STAT I ON . 
Michael D .  Tay lor 
D irector , Registration 
F INA L E XA M  CHANGES 
-Students who have three f inal  
exa m i natio ns schedu led for one day 
may fi l l  out a request fo r a ch!lnge i n  
the . offi ce o f  the D ean , Student 
Academ ic Serv ices , Old Main , 1 1 8. 
Changes wi l l  be made genera lly on 
the basis of mu ltip.le ·sectio n  classes . 
F orms for request i ng a change are 
now available and must be submitted 
no later tha n Wednesda y ,  D ecember 
8, 1 976.Students are d iscouraged 
fro m  requestin g  in structors to deviate 
from the published exa mination 
schedu le .  Any reason s of personal 
c o n ve n i e n ce .  s u c h  a s  wo r k ,  
t ra n s p o rt at i o n  a rrangements or 
vacation plans, do not constitute 
gro u nds ·fo r approva l of examination 
cha nges . 
Samuel J .  Taber , Dean 
Student Academic Services 
EAR LY E N R O L LMENT F E ES 
The total of registration a nd 
service fees for a student with no 
s c h o larship oover;1ge for Spring 
Semester wi l l  be ( for an I l li no is 
resident) $304 .00 for Heavy F u ll 
Time ( 1 2-1 7 se m .  hrs.I  and $254.00 
for Light F u l l  Time ( 9-1 1 se m .  hrs.I .  
A ny fu l l -t ime student who holds a 
t ea c h e r  education , mi l itary , or 
legislative scholarship wil l  have to 
pay $71 .50. 
CH E CKS FOR PAYME NT 
P lease do N OT have checks sent to 
the Registration Office or to the 
cash ier ;  do ing so can cause you and 
us g reat i n co nvenien ce .  Parents 
shou ld send the check , payable to 
E aster n I l l inois University, to YOU 
so that you can present the check for 
payment when - you come to clai m  
your schedule and fee bi l ls .  
N OTE : I f  your check for payme nt 
of S pring fees is retu rned to us due to 
insuff icient funds, your classes wil l  
be cancel led- and you wil l need to 
register again just before Spr ing 
classes begi n .  
Consu lt you r  instruction sheet fo r  
t he  dates of Early E nro l l ment, or ca l l  
the R egistrat ion Off i ce f o r  the detai ls  
you need . 
M ichae l D .  Taylor 
D i rector, R egistration 
PUB L I C  R ECEPT ION 
FOR NEW P R ES I DE NT 
F I NA L  E XAM SCH E D U L E  
1 -. F i n a l  e x a m i n at i o n s  are 
schedu led oo the basis of the first 
class hour meeting of the week 
irrespective of whether the first hour 
-is dassroom or laboratory activity. 
2. F i na l  e x a m i na t i o.ns for 
multipl.tlour � are scheduled 
on the basis of the first hour of the 
multipl.tlour block. ' 
3. AM- , T -, W-, or R- prefix 
indicates whether the first d- day 
of the week is Monday, Tuesday, 
Wedn esd a y  or T h u rsday.. F or 
i nstance, M --0800 in dicates the 
s ch ed u led t i me  for the final 
examination in a class havi ng its first 
clas hour meeting of the week at 
0800 on Monday, R -1900 is for a 
class having its first cl- hol.I" 
meeting of the week at 1 900 on 
Thursday, etc. 
4. F inal  examination periods 
indicated in the above sched ule as 
"Makeup or A rra nged" are to be used 
only in cases where: 
a. The fi rst class hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to the 
schedu le patterns establ ished herei n. 
b. The meeting t ime of the class 
ap ,P ears in the Semester C lass 
Schedule as "A R R ." 
c .  T h e· s tudent presents an 
a p p ro v e d  e xa m i n at i o n  change 
request. 
5. Final  
semester hour courses mav 
at the discretion of the 
and, if given, should be 
the last regu lar claa meet 
term. 
6. F inal examinations 
numbered 4750 or 1bcM 
given at the dilcrltiDn 
i nstructor and, if glvln, 
conform to the schld'* 
es1ablished herein. 
7. Final examiMtion1 
- given in all counes uni.a 
exempted under the PIO 
5 and/or no. 6 
departmenta l  recom 
and approval by, · the 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not 
t he published final 
schedule without writtln 
t h e  D ea n ,  Student  
Services. 
I nstructors may not 
t he publ ished final 1 
schedule without writtln 
the department chairpenan 
of the School or Collage 
-guidelines established � 
President for Academic A 
Samuel J. 
Student A 
A ct i ng P resi de nt Martin Schaefer · 
wi l l  host a reception for Eastern's ----------..:.T_ue_sda--y--W-ed_ne_sda_y ____ _ fifth president at 4 p.m. Tuesday ,  . ��;�J D ec. 1 4  Dec. 1 5  N o ve m be r  3 0 , 1 9 7 6, i n  the 
"overpass" lou nge of the U niversity 
Un ion - the second-floor lou nge 
which jo ins the two wings of the 
building. - Tile F acu lty D a mes .wi l l  
assist with t he  reception.  F acu lty , 
students, Civi l Service , a nd the public 
are invited to attend .  
P lans have been made t o  br i ng the 
n e w  p r e s i d e n t  to C h a r leston 
f o l l owing h is appo intment that 
morning at a meeting of the B oard of 
Governors in C hi cago .  
K enneth E .  Hesler 
D i rector, University Relations 
0730-0930 M-1 400 
1 000-1 200 T-1 1 00  
M-1 600 
T-1 300 
T-1 400, T-1 600 
1 300- 1 500 Makeup or 
Arranged 
1 530. 1 7 30  M-0800 M-1 .1 00  
1 900-2 1 00  M-1 900 T-1 900 
M-1 200 T-1 200 
M-1 000 
W-1900 R-1900 
F riday ,  N o v .  1 9 ,  1 9 7 6  eastern news 1 5  
ing Tokyo Rose seeks pardon, American citizenship 
FRANCISCO (AP) - Iva Toguri 
o held a bouquet of red roses ans 
on the steps of the old federal 
possibil ity of deportation can never be 
brought up again , "  Mrs . Toguri , who 
prefers her given name, said . . 
a pardon petition in 1 968 during the 
Johnson administration : 
The new three-page petition said her 
conviction was a miscarriage of j ustice and 
c l a i m e d  govern m e n t  prosecutors . now 
deceased, knew some grand jury testimony 
hopeful  of success .  " l  think the general 
climate in the cou ntry has changed , and I 
hope it has . "  she said. 
e where she was convicted 27 She was convicted in 1 949 of broadcast­
ing anti -American propaganda from Japan 
to American ·c Is overseas during World 
War I I .  
Mrs . Toguri was  a Los  Angeles -born · 
American citizen who was visiting a sick 
aunt in J apan when war broke out. and she 
was barred from leaving , according to a 
statement from the Japanese-American 
Citizens League,  which is supporting her 
bid for a pardon . 
o of treason as "Tokyo Rose . "  
is creeping u p  on me and I ' d  like to 
t it all over with , ' '  the 60-year-old against her was perjured . 
· 
American women said W ednes- She served 6 and one half years of a 
1 0-year sentence and successfully resisted 
government efforts to deport her when she , 
was released from prison . 
The petition was written by attorney 
Wayne Collins , whose late father defended 
Mrs . Toguri in her trial . . she mailed a petition asking the 
'ce Department and President 
a pardon that would resto.re her 
tates citizenship. 
Two previous efforts to regain citizen­
ship failed:  a clemency request in 1 954 
during the Eisenhower administration and 
The pardon drive is also supported by 
the California Legislature and a number of 
leading political figures .  
Although 1 4  English-speaking women 
were hired by Japanese radio to broadcast 
to American soldiers , Mrs. Toguri was the 
only one to. be prosecuted ,  the league said .  · e my citizenship restored so the Mrs.  Toguri said Wednesday she is 
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Honda CL-3 50 in ex ce l lent 
. Must se l l .  Cal l  345-6872.  
2p1 9  
siisp. spea ker s . ,  brown ; 26" 
for pai r .  345-7 1 98 after 
2p 1 9  
boots, wo r n  . once. ·$20 . 
i i  i n c l u d e d . C o n n i e ,  
3p22 
Ill ch a i r ,  exceptional ly 
, sage green upho lstered , 
7. 
3p1 9 
'ng" 1 973. 1 3,000 mi les . 
tw1t .u; $950. 345-6777. 
3p 1 9  
CS-44 Spea kers, $40 or 
• C.11 345-4439. 
3o1 9 
registered St. Bernard 
Call after 3: 30, 345-7450. 
5b22 
1 971 XKE 2&2,  V-1 2 ,  a ir . ,  
11 .  M int conditio n .  $6000. 
171 0 or 345 -4 1 92 . 
wagon , 1 973 . A i r , good 
Automat ic. $ 1 ,500. Cal l 
or 345-4 1 92 .  
let hearse , 1 962 .  Good 
Excellent co nd.  3 27 cu bic 
$8)0. Cal l 345-7 7 1 0 or 
5sa22 
stereo , old . R CA recorder , 
co o kw a r e ,  Kodak 
. Cal l  349-8888 . 
2b22 -
i l lys jeep . If interested , 
6-6674 and leave message . 
2b23 
: Scheff ler 4-inch pots 
1 off a l l  hangi ng baskets .  
and Green house . R R  4 ,  
apartments for fo ur 
priced at · $65 or $7 5 per 
1 1 345-2520 . 
1 1 b23 
Study, sleeping roo m s ;  maid 
il it ies i n cl uded .  $ 1 1 0  per 
per person . 345-3795 or 
3 b 1 9  
furnished 2-be droo m apt .  
for spr ing & summer sub let ,  
ca'mpus. Avai la ble Dec.  20, 
th : Call 348-037 1 . 
5b30 
can you buy S ch l itz,  B usch , 
.57 a 6-pack - every day ?  
it ! l l  Roe's Lou nge. 
oobth 
,kegs $25 .48 . R oe's has the 
e prices in  town . 
OObOO 
Male  student roo m .  Coo ki ng 
pr ivi leges. U ti l it ies furnished . 2% 
b locks fro m  co l l ege. Cal l  after 3 : 30 ,  
345-7450. 
5b22 
Avai lab le D ec. 1 8 ,  new 2-bedroom 
u nf u rn ished apartment. Two blocks 
fro m  campus. $200/month p lus  
uti l it ie s. Cal l  345-3248 or 345-704 1 . 
OOb 
Regency now leasing tor '  spri ng. 
A lso •veral apartments need 
roommates. For your i mage ,  call 
tod8y .  345.Q1 05. . 
OOb . 
Two bedroo m  niobil home. Good 
condition . Avai lable end of semester_ 
Cal l  345-6884. 
5p23 
Two bedroom mobil home. Good 
condition . Avai lable end of semester. 
Cal l  234-8032. 
4p23 . 
Clean furn ished apartment . One · 
quiet student .  Avai lable December 
1 5th . 1 1 08 Jackson . 
5p1 9 
S u blease :  2-bedroom town house 
apartment .  Possession by Dec.  1 7 . 
Ca l l  345 -48 1 1 . 
OObOO 
ltelp wanted 
Help Wanted :  barte n de r ,  
Char leston Co� ntry C l u b. M u st be 
free some afte rnoons a n d  n ights . Cal l 
345-6603 or a pp l y  in person . 
. 4p 1 9 
wanted 
Male needed to sublease R egency 
a pt .  spr ing semeste r .  Close to 
c a m p u s ,  co m p l e t e ly f u rn ished, 
$75/month . W i l l  pay' half  mont h 's 
rent . M i ke ,  345-9378 . 
3p23 
Want one gi r l  to su blease a 
L incol nwood apa rtment , $57 .56 per 
mont h . ·  I nq uire . at Li nco l n wood apt . 
2 222 n o .  1 01 or pho ne 348 -02 58 . 
' - OObOO 
N eed gi r l  to su blease roo m in 
hou se  with 2 ot her g i r l s .  345-788 1 .  
4o 1 9  
· 
Wanted:  F ema le roommate for 
s p r i ng s e m e st e r .  N i ce h o use 
completely furnished , one block 
f r o m  ca m p u s .  C a l l  345-9749 
anyt i me .  
4p23 
One male to sublease Hegency a pt .  
for spring semester .  C al l  348-84 70 . 
5P30 Need 1 gi r l  to sublease R egen cy 
apt . spring. Phone 345-7797 . 
3p22 
One male to sublease B rittany apt. 
spring •m. Gino , 345-4328. lf no 
a ns w er ,  Mi ke, 581 -6 1 37. Leave 
message. 
5b24 
Want one girl  td subleae a 
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per 
mon th .  I nqui re at Lincolnwood apt. 
2222 no. 1 01 or phone 348-0258. 
f'lo� tor Christmas, 1 976. 
Leaving for Tampa area after fina l s  -
r iders needed . Need he l p  with 
expenses. Call G reg at 345-43 1 0 .  
4pwfmw 
Need one g ir l  to sublease R egen cy 
apt .  spr i n g .  $65 .  Cal l 345-92 1 0 .  
5p 1 9 
N eeded : two ma les to sublease 
Regency apartments spring semeste r .  
Cal l 345-7683 .  
5p1 9 
G i r l  to sub lease R egency 
apartment for spring semeste r .  Cal l 
Susan , 345 �045 . 
5p 1 9  
N eed rider to South B en d  for 
Than ksgivi ng . Ca ll N ick , 581 -20 1 6 ,  
M -F , 8-5 . 
3p 1 9  
Want ma le to sublease Rege.n cy 
A pt . spr ing se mester . Pi l l  G l e n n , 
345-209 5.  
1 0p29 
. Wanted : · One ma le to su blease 
R egency Apt.  Ca l l  A ndy. 345-9659 . 
1 5-p-1 
DOONESBURY·--.. -------� /JM .. P/Ell, I REACH£{) 
.. • 
" 
OKAY, 50 YOU OVER 70 POtJI< HIM A 
tu&R& BOTH JUST GLA5S OF MNE. 8UT 
CATIN6 OINNER - AS I 010, H/3 /..(}(}/<£{) 
7HEN ti/HAT?! UP AT M/3 ANO . .  ANO 
" TOtJCHW MY ARM. 
\ 
W a n t  o ne ma le to su blease 
R egen cy apt .  for spr i n g  semester . 
Contact R ege n cy  off i ce .  345-9 1 05. _  
5b24 
N eeded : one ma le to su blea se  
R egen cy apartment . Cal l G reg at 
345-6740. 
7b22 
N eed two g i r l s  to sublease 
Lincolnwood apartment.  
$57 .50/month . Ca l l 348-8227.  
5b1 9 
One or two girls to · share hou• 
block from campus. 345-6939. 
3p1 9 
Wanted :, two students desperately 
Med a .J"ide to Linooln Mall or . 
vicinity the Weooesday before 
Thanksgiving. W i l l  appreciatively help 
pay for gas. Can leave anytime 
Wednesday . Contact Norm at 
581 -281 2,  Of Sue at 581 -2672. You 
wi l l  help curb the ra mpant 
h itchhi king pract iced by co llege 
students with you r  offer. 
6sa 23 
M ale needed to sublease R egen cy 
apt , for spr ing semester . Very close 
to campus,  complete ly  furnished , 
$75/mont h .  Cal l M i k e ,  345-9378 
( leave message ) .  
4p1 9 
N eed 4 peo ple to su b lease R egen cy 
a pt .  C l o se st apt . to campus.  
345-5495 .  
3p23 
announcements 
Consign ment auction sa les every 
Thurs. n i ght 6 : 30 p.m. R i chey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ash more, I l l .  D o n  
R ichey , A 1,1 ctioneer. 349-&82;2 . 
bOO . 
M E D I CA L  S C H O O L  i n  Mexico 
a c c e p t i n g A m e r i ca n  st u d ents.  
P ract ice i n  the . U .S . ,  W H O . l i sted , 
H EW approved , 4 year cou rse , loa ns 
a v a i l a b l e .  F o r D e c e m b e r  
appo i n t ments i n yo u r  area , ca l l  
2 1 9-996-4200 . 
1 3b1 o 
HIS HAND 
IUA5 50 WARM . .  
. .  IT . .  IT .. 
I 
Thanksgi ving G R E Y H OU N D  bus 
to Chicago a n d  Champa i gn , Tu esday , 
N ov.  23rd , 4 : 1 5  p .m .  lot E .  B uy 
t ickets a head at D eep R ock Statio n ,  
· 345-6964 . 
6b23 
Need to ta l k? Cal l R A P  L I N E .  
H ours: 8 p . m .  to 1 a .m .  58 1 -2 2 1 2.  
OObf 
Titus Repair Service: watches ,  
clocks, jewelry, en!P'aving. 1 51 4% 
B roadway, Mattoon .  
OObmwf 
I B M  typing. S iK years experien ce 
typing for students, faculty. M rs .  
F inley , 345-6543. 
OObOO 
A lternatives to abortion . Cal l 
348-01 88 at anytime day or night . 
1 6b22 
Consignmen t auct ion sales every 
Thu rs.  · n ight , 6 : 30 p.m .  R ichey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore , I l l .  D o n  
R ichey , Auctioneer. 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
. 
I n t e r e s t e d  i n  b u y i ng Avon 
products? Ca l l  K athy , 581 -3 1 73 .  
2p 1 9  
lost and found 
F O U N D :  pair  p in k m itte n s  on 
street between Wel ler a nd Li brary .  
Ca l l  58 1 -3260. 
4p1 9 
LOST: At Marty's Tues . n ight,  
Amoco credit card,  dr iver 's l i ce n ise, & 
d raft ca rd .  I f  fo u n d ,  p lease ret urn to 
1 409 7th or ca l l  5-4823 . Reward . 
. 5ps:' 1 
L OST:  One p r .  of p l ast ic-framed 
glasses in· an orange case between 
Triad and ' Co le ma n , f> lea se ca. I I  
581 -3159.  
, 
5ps24 
L OS T :  S R -5 1 cal cu la19r . I f  fou nd 
p le a se  ca l l  581 -2089. · 
DID I 
MAK£ All 
THIS UP ? 
\ 
5ps30 
NO! OOEfN'7' �! 
MATTER. KE£P . '."" 
(J(}fN6! ·� 
\ l!1 
YOURSE L F "  CLASSI F I E D  AD COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or less . $ 1  for 1 3--24 words . Studantis get 50 per cent discount after first day . All  ads under $2 MUST be paid in  
advance. Name and phone number are required for office puq>oses . 
_____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
NAM E ;,  ____________ PHO N E :,  ___ _ 
Pl- ad and money in envelope and depolit in Eastern News box in 
Union or bring to News office in Stuc'.ent Services Build ing by noon 
die day before it is .,,. run. 
, agers to launch schedule with 'Athletes 
by fuly- Romolt 
B asketball action will hea t up the 
'.friendly ' confines of Lantz G ym on ce 
again when the P anther cagers open their 
sea �r with an exhibition clash again st 
A th letes in A ction S aturday night at 
7 : 30 p JU .  
T he P ant hers engineered ten straight 
vict ories in Lantz,  inclu ding their S l -6 6  
regio n al conquest of B ridgeport-taking 
them on to their third pla ce Division II 
nat ional ranking. last season . 
T he A thlete s in A ction quintet is a 
c o n g l o m e r a t i on of college · players 
spon sored by the C ampus Crusade for 
Christ. " T hey are outstanding basketball 
players and Christians, " P anther coach · 
D on E ddy said. 
T here are actually two A thlete s  in 
A ct ion squads-E ast and West- a n d  the 
Panthers will do battle 'with the boys 
from the E ast .  "T he E ast squad is out of 
I ndianapolis, and the West is out of 
C aliforhla,"  E ddy note d. 
"Primarily Division I players comprise 
the West, while the East is made up of 
Division II  stars. "  
A lthough the inauguration game o f  the 
Panther �asori i s  an exhibition, E ddy 
�� 
before he could start playing a 
coach said. 
T he mentor, entering his n '  
at the helm o f  the Panthers, 
Athletes as a "stereotyped cha 
have a good post ( center) m 
and playinakers which all hay 
he explained. 
T he center , burly 6-1_ 0 Jim 
have t o c o ntend w it h B ob 
. 6-9 , 2 1  S p ounder out of 'N 
; U niversity. 
H ornstein is flanked by i 
S amuel a nd Fred Towns. ''T 
' good rebounders, " E ddy said, 
A lso seeing action at i 
6-5 , 200 pound A l Anderstro 
re bound, as well a� shoot," lfi 
1 R ay  Willis, a 6-5 guard out . doesn't see it that way. "W e 'll try to win 
it, of course, but we will be working with i 
v a r io u s p l aying combinations," he 
remarked. 
"T hey qualify as an amateur A thletic 
U nion (AAU) team; but it won't count 
on our record-every team is allowed one 
of these games," he added. 
The Panthers' J i m  Mason hoo ks a shot over freshman Craig  DeWitt in the cagers' 
i ntrasquad game . Mason , a 6-1 0 cente r ,  wi l l  start in Eastern's opener Saturday aga i nst 
Ath letes in A ct ion . ( News photo by J i m  Painter) . 
F ox College of Oregon, is 
playmaker. Charlie Funk, a ft 
6-4 guard H arold S heehy can 
on to help out in the scoring 
E ddy _ said he would start as of 
T hursday Bill B erndt and Charlie T homas 
at guards, Brad F arnham and Rich 
Rhodes at the forward positions, an<! Jim 
; sports . 
1 6 F riday, Nov. 1 9 , 1 976 · 
M ason in the center slot. 
F arnh'am, a 6-7 University of l llinoi<> 
transfer . shident, has t:ieen bothered by a 
disc pro blem in his bac,k, but is 
improving. 
"F arnham is making pr�, but we 're 
keep ing our fingers . crossed," E ddy 
commente d. 
F arnham isn 't the only person on the 
E astern injury list. Derrick S cott has been 
shelve d with a bone bruise in his ankle . 
"He should be ready for our opener 
w ith O maha on Nov. 26 ," E ddy 
remarked. "We may dress him S aturday, 
but he wo:i 't play . "  
F orward S teve R ich, another ballplayer 
draining the E astern bandage supply, is 
attempting to come back after two knee 
operations. ''H e 's on a, day to day basis," 
E ddy said, "but he 's doing alright." 
"It seems like lately, everything has 
B rad Warble,  a 1 976 
E astern who has starred for 
w as _rumored to haVe been 
but .could not because he 
time with the Phoenix SWll, 
been on a day to day basis around here," p t · · th .i- of E dd adde d. . rep ara ion m . 
e w� 
Y . - has been a basic regunen 
G uard William P atterson is recovering troop s. ''W e 've been prep 
from a torn ten don in his knee and situations in practice," Eddy 
probably won 't see action until at least are putting an emphasis on 
Decem ber. and ex ecution." 
''P atterson talked to a doctor, and he 
tqld B ill it would be at least three weeks 
· • 
"W e h o p e  to 
intere stmg," he said . 
Footba ll team faces ISU, eyes first winning  season since 1 
by R .B.  Fallstrom any trouble moving fhe ball against Butler, 
The Panther football team will get its but Wright was plagued · by fumbles at 
fourth - and final - chance at securing a critical times .  
first winning season a t  this school since 
1 96 1  when it hosts interstate and Division I 
team Illinois State (ISU) 1 p . m .  Saturday at 
O ' Brien Field .  
The game will be the first half of  an 
Eastern sports doubleheader. The basket­
b all team begins its campaign 7 : 30 p . m .  
Saturday i n  Lantz Gym against Athletes in 
Action in an exhibition . 
Eas tern has a 5-5 record , the most 
victories since the 1 950s , but have dropped 
three straight and five of the last six 
gam e s·. The Panthers last victory was a 
24-8 decision over Central State Oct. 23 . 
' ' S o m e w h ere , w e ' v e gone wron g , ' '  
coach iohn Konstantinos said . 
" A far as I ' m  con-:erned , we set a goal 
to ge .t wfoning season . If we lose , we did 
not .,, 1 icve our goals and that would leave 
me · 1 .  h a b.ad taste , "  the coach added .  
"We're gonna have t o  move t h e  ball 
reasonab ly well to beat them (ISU) , "  
Konstantinos said . 
The Panthers will rely heavily on the 
running attack against ISU. " You do most 
what you do best, " Konstantinos ex­
plained. 
Cobb vauHed over the 1 ,000 yard mark in 
the Butler contest and has 1 , 026 to go with 
a 6 . 0  average and 13 touchdowns overall ,  a 
school record by three.  
Running mate Mark Stettner romped for 
1 28 yards against Butler, and needs only 
101  in the finale to join Cobb in the 
plus� l . 000 club . 
Although NCAA Division II records are 
unavailable, only seven major college duos 
have accomplished the feat of two backs 
over 1 , 000 yards . · 
The Panther passing attack has shown 
improvement with Wright, the fourth­
stringer at the beginning of the year, at the 
controls .  Wright completed 6 of 1 1  passes 
last week, and has 'clicked on 1 1  of 1 9  in 
two games for 1 88 yards.  
Starter Russ Zonca will not see action in 
the finale.  X-Rays finally indicated a 
fractured rib , suffered in the Northern 
Michigan loss Oct. 30, and the freshman 
joins sophomore Andy Vogl on the side­
lines. -
. ISU, which carries a 4-6 log into its final 
contest, is not totally healthy either, with 
two offensive linemen sidelined . That may 
cut down on the effectiveness of ISU ' s  
one-two punch of quarterback Bob Lopez 
and tailback Larry Spinks. 
Lopez and Spinks have 
over 2, 500 yards between 
ISU .attack has sputtered 
season and is only averaging 
game while giving up 16 
having a kind of up and 
Konstantinos noted. 
Lopez has completed 106 
1 , 351 yards,  but has had 13 
and has tossed only- three 
strikes. Spinks, a senior, is 
rushing at ISU and has 
yards with a 4.2  average. 
I 
Spinks has grabbed 10 
yards.  
L:tsl  week the offensive attack rolled up 
510 · · al  yards with freshman walk-o.n 
qua_r " b ack Chuck Wright at the helm, but 
a pot 1 s  defense contributed heavily to a 
Men�·swim team · to compete in Miner Ii 
28-'.! 7 1. ·ss to Butler. 
didn ' t  play" any defen se ,  didn ' t  
have : pass  rush , a n d  o u r  nderneath 
(sho1 ?ass) coverage was not good , "  
Kon s , · itinos summed u p  after the Butler 
loss . 
" We ' re capable of playing better de­
fense nd I think we can pull it together , ' '  
· the co, ch added : 
Th<: return to health of senior tackels 
Marior " Bo" Goines, who missed the 
entire utler game , and Ron Miner, "  who 
played hurt in the game, should help shore 
up the .efense, Konstantinos said . 
The offense, led by freshman Chris 
Cobb: s 230-yard performance , didn ' t  have 
by Mark Turk · 
T he men '  swimming team travels to 
R olla, M o. to compete against 1 3  other 
squ:td s in the M iner relays on S aturday at 
the U niversity of M issouri-Rolla. 
. I n  preparat ion for . the event, E astern 
coach R ay Padovan said his team has 
scheduled double workouts all week,  
adding hour and a half morning sessions 
along with the regular evening workouts. 
P adovan added that this is the first. 
time E astern has ever particip ated in the 
relays. · 
"I think the meet is a lot bigger than it 
used to be , "  he ·said. "T he top teams will 
probably be S outhern I llinois-Carbondale , 
the U niversity of Missouri-Colum bia and will be back in action for 
the University of Arkansas." · · following a two week lay 
D ru ry College, whom E astern defeate d said . 
in the season opener Nov. 1 3, will aiso "W atson did not swim 
compete in the relays. he said , "bu t he's been in 
T he Panther team is basically healthy,  this week and will parti 
Padovan said, with the ex ception of diver . relays. " 
B ob P orter, who qualified for N CAA 
D ivision II natio nals aga in st  Drury. 
"Porter w ill definitely not participate 
in the relays, " the coach said. "H e 
reinjured himself · earlier this week after 
the Drury m eet. " He had been out of 
a ction tw o weeks prior to competing 
against Drury. 
A ll-A merican freesfyler D ave W atson 
P adovan said 1 7 swimm 
the trip to R olla and said 
primarily "give people 
and also p oint out where 
and weaknesses are. " · 
T he relay s will begin S a  
diving competition at  9 a 
the swimming events at 
